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Preparing Individualized Learning Units: A Course Guide

INTRODUCTION

This guide for a course to teach community college

faculty how to prepare individualized learning units ( ILU's)

is directed particularly -to current and potential

instructors of instructional design and development.

College faculty who have developed ILU's may find it

helpful as a resource guide, and administrators'inte ested

in having such a course taught at their institution. may

find it helpful for its suggestions on course objectives.,

learning resources, design, and format. The sections

covering the overall course guidelinesiand the study guide

should be especially helpful to prospective course par--

ticipAnts in deciding whether or not such a course would

meet their needs and in' determining what mould'be expected

of them.

This course guide iiepresents a synthesis of the

methods and techniques for developing ILU's that has

been reported in the literature and the preferenceSand\

opinions of practitioners towards the proposed course.

A random sample (200) of the combined memberships of

appropriate divisions-of the-Americah Educational Research

Association and the Association for Educational Comtunioations

4
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and Technology were surveyed for their opinions on the

. proposed. course. The original sample of 200 was reduced to

.172 because 26 of the mailed questiOnnaires were returned 't

"non-forwardable" and because two members-of the sample were

on "leave-of-absence." Completed questionnaires were

received from 130 educators, representing a 'return rate of

75.6 percent (130/172); however, 53 survey participants

were excluded from the study because they had indicated

having had little or no experience in individualized instruc-

The'preferences. and opinions of the'77 survey par-

ticipants who had indicated havIng had experience in

individualized instruction imre"used.

This course:guide was irevisedPion the basis of suggestions.

Offered by apanel of eight experts in individualized instruc-

tion, including two who had been nominated by the subjects

(Dr. Leslie J. Briggs of Florida State' University and

Dr. Robert M.' Diamond of Syracuse University) and six who 1

were included in a random sample (10) of the 37 subjects who

had indicated an interest in reviewing the guide(Dr.,Donald

E. Brown of Alvin Community College, Di. Thom L. Cooper of

the Center for Educational InriovatiOn, Dr. Ruth'E. Frank 'of ,

Bucks County Community College, Dr. Robett E. Holloway of

Syfacuse UniveiPsity, Dr. Robert F. Sepe of thetUniversity Of

Alabama, and Dr. Joan E. Thiele of Lamar University).

It was the. consensus of the members of this panel that

the guide was appropriate and would be usefuLfor teaching
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community college faculty how to prepare individualized

learning units.

This guide should not be viewed as'the only way

such guides or courses should be designed. The-methods

a44,techniques offered in this guide are suggestions

for thp proposed course and may be modified to suit-the

requirements of the faculty and administrators who may

use it.

Reviewers are encouraged to write their opinions

of this course guide to:
4

Errol M. Magidson
2951 S. Kihg Dr., Apt. 1718
Chicago, Illinois 60616

6
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OVERALL COURSE GUIPELINES

A. Description

1. Title: Preparing individualized Learning Units

2. Descriptione'This course teaches the design, preparation .

and evaluation of self-instructional:materials. It

emphasizes mastery learning and a systems approach to

instructional development. The focus of this course is

the development.of an individualized learning unit (ILU)

by each participant. This ILU usualii.includes an

introduction/rationale, learning objectives, pee- and

post-assessment,. and learning activities.' A diift-pt

the ILU will_be revised by the participant on the basis

of simulated and actual student t'ryout. °lids course .

also covers a discussion of various concepts and opera-

tional models of individualized instruction used at the
4

college level.

. 3. Target Audience: primarily community college faculty

4. Instructor: preferably an edidoatoi with an earned

doctorate in instructional design or related field who

has had experience in developing, ILU's and, it possible,

'experience in teaching instructional design. .

Place: preferably atthe institution where the

F
participants teach if this is an in- service` course.

6. Datet & Time: ppferably when it least conflicts with

7
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'the'schedules of,the potential partiApdhis. 30 class

hours,15 class 'sessions, Preferably on .a weekly basis.
4t4

7. Conference Hours: The instructor should be available for

consultation on request during the dui'ation-o'f the coursN

and outside of the scfibduled class sessions.

8. Credit: If credit can be offaredt.probibly 2 or 3

graduate semester credit hours or the equivalent would

be best. Thii4coutse

for the participants.

should count towards merit advancement

If-this course 'is offered by a

community college, perhapsarrangementg could be made with -

agraduate-degree'grantin&university to offer credit.

,9.1TUitiem: Perhaps the community college sponsoring the

10. Class size: The optimal class size for one instructor

It*

is about 23. A class of less than 15 participants misfit

suffet because there would be too-few-participants,to

ilhare experiences and offer suggestions for ILU,topics,

improvements, evaluation, etc. A class with more than

30 participants would not permit the instructor to work

effictively with each participant.

1
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B. Rationale

There are at least two assumptions which support the

development of individualized Iearing.units and their

use with our students:,

1. Individuals differ.in terms of their needs,

interests, backgrounds, and learning styles. As educators,

we should make attempts to meet these differences.

2. Learning takes place more readily and to a

greater extent-when:the learner is activelyinvidIved

in the learning pro"dess. As,educators, we should find

additional,ways to help the traditional-1Y passivt learner

take an active, role in the liarning"proceiS.

4 Many of the characteristics of ILU4contribute to

successful learning experiences by our students The

instractionalapproadb acid sequence can be-tailored to

the needs and interests Of the students who*use them;

testing and revision of the units are easily managed

,

to,improve student achievement; 'a wide, variety of media

can be used; students can work at their own pacain

their own'stle; and the learning activities can

actively involve the students and provide for student,

interaction..

Your use of the ILU you developirith your students

should help improve their'aChievement on aid attitude

towards the tasks they*Wre to perform.

r

4
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Practice in developing= ILU will help you apply

mastery learninrstrategies. and asystematic approach to

teaching and learning.

C. ,Objectives
,

94

\Hy the conciusidn of this course, you should be able to:
G.

1\ Desdribe concepts associated with individualized

instruction, such as mastery learning, pre - instructional

difference guided silt-reliance, end accountability.

2; Des ibe at least three,Models of individualized

instruction u ed at the college level.

3. Prepaie`a scenario of your propelled individualized

learning- unit (ILO ill your area.}

a. Select topic

b. Describe our target audience..' pe

c. Prepare an introduction/rationale

d. Prescribe i rning objectives

e. Prescribe'pre equisite skills'

f. Prepare test i ems (pre- and post-assessment)

g. Prepare a list of learning activities

h. Prepare a nariati e of possible instructiona l and.
learning strategi , media to be used,,etc.

4. Drvelop a set of crite ia for' evaluating an ILU:*

5. Evaluate an ILU other th 'your.proposed ore. --

6. prepare your. ILU. 1 e

a. Prepare an introduction ationale

b. Prepare learning obj'ectiv s

c. ,,Prepare test items

d. Prepare learning activities'using:approPriate media

e. Prepare ciuestimris for unit as essmentby students
who.will:try °tit your ILU , t
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f. Prepare enrichment activities (optional

7. Developmental* test.(try out) your ILU with

.00lleague and students.

95

8. Revise your ILU.

9. Prepare a "teacher' guide" for your ILU (optional).

10. Prepare a scenario'fo another ILU (optional/enrichment)

Ar

D. Evaluation of the,Participant's Work

Required Assignments

The evaluation of your. work will be biSed on your-

performance On the following.apsigrimente:
- . Spggested

Assignment . Point Value Due Date

1. yoa will take the Pre-Assessment on

page 18 covering ObjectiVes 1 and 2

of this Cure.
.....

2. You will prepareoa scenario of your

proposed ILU (Objective 3, p. 7).
4

prior to

1st ses-

sion

This paper will usually be between 100 prior. to
,

5 and 10 double-spaced, typed pages' 10th

end should be clearly and .neatly . ession

presented and graMmatically correct.

*3. You will prepare an evaluation of

en ILU in yout teaching area'other

than your own according to the cri- 100 prior o

terieyoU, developed (Objectives 4 & 5, 10th.

p. 7). The criteria, selected must be . session

1

1.

'11

11.

1
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''Suggested

Assignment Point Value Due Date
.

/ :

appropriate and comprehensive. This
.0A
paper should confoii.tO the standards

mentioned in Assignment 2.

4.

s.

. .

14' yoti-will Prepare your ILU(00ec-,
,---------,_.-

ti .6, p: 7). Whether This ii'a
.,

1
.

pencil -ands -paper forme't,or a mixed'

A

r

4'

.
V..

Iks
#

- ,

,

4
.

Middia format",your.ILU should be well- 300 draft for
.

-organized, clearlY and neatly pre- tryout:

senied, and grammatiCaliy:gorrect. 12th session
..., ,

- .

s

.. The final copy' must tie
.

,

e one which has 4inel,copy

undergone revision on the basis of .14.01,4esdion
.

'

.*,
..,.

,

.. .,..:. ,toileague
.

e'valua'tion and student \''

.

/

iryout.-: .'
,.

, .

,

5. piu,will take the post-issessient'
. $ .

1,-(p. 46) covering ,Objectives 1 and 2 ..
:

.

. .

;of
this course Altess you have'passed - 141/4'. . during te

.
.

. . 5.,

the Pre- Assessment You will be; . 15th :

. .

given 1 '1/2 hours to complete,
--

.this..
., e

.stbsion
,

Total Pospible.Pointi:: 'AO

t

.

,

Mesee notice that 50 percent of.yonr final evalia-
5 I.. li 1 0

. . ,%.
ation will be determined by the evaluation of:Your ILUe.

1

Together with the scenario (planning ;stage of the ILU),
.-f

. ..
.- .. .. . .

4

this reptesents 67 percent of your final misessment. :
44

0 0 4
2.,60tibnal Assi ents .

4

You may complete one or two optional assignments .for
'x

.12

, .
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which yoli-c-aft-receive bonus points as follows:

II.' You may prepare a "leache4r's guide" on how your

ILU should be used with students. This guide of two,

doubly-spaced typed pages may be worth up to 15 bonus

i points,.

2. You may prepare a scenario for another ILU.

This additional scenario may be worth up to 25 points.

'3. Checkup Quizzes
7

At the discretion of your,instructor, you may be
...

given ilteries of .chickupquiziei on course content,

mch Will serve only as. a review and-NOT bgraded.
. . \

A

'

4. Gradint System

The grading system used will depend upon administrative
)

guidelines and partibipant preference, if possible. '\

The choice is either the "pass or no-Iiass" system or

the traditional grading system (A, B, No'participant

will Wgiven:a "failing" 1744e. An "Incomplete" or

"WithdreWn"'grade will be given in the event that a

partiCipant doe's not perform to standard or is unable to

fulfill the coarse objectives. Because .many graduate

schools' do not consider the. grade of "C" acceptable,. this

gradelmay be droppdt in favOr:of the "IncomPlete."

In this case an alternative grade of "Pass" will be the

equivalent of the "A" or'"B" grades.

To receive an "A," you must. fulfill each of the.
..

is
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required objectives at the 85 percent 1eVel or above and
1

an Aran: total of.at least. 558 points.(93percedt).

To receive a 'Tv" you must_fUlfill each of the

objectives at the 80 percent level or above and an-

overall total of at least 510 0-points (85 percent)."

, If a "C" is acceptable, you must fulfill each of

the objectives at the 75 percent' level mabove and an

overall total of at least 480 points Op percent').

,Alternatively, 11"Pass" will be given any participant

completing the requirements_ for "R" or '43;" and possibly

for-"C."

A partiCipant who receives a =bra-lower than 85

pgivent'ofthe total possible points for meeting any of

the required objectives will be granted additional

time to fulfill the objective at that level;

A participant may complete all objectives to
v.

standai'd at any time and thus not be required to attend

any class sessions which occur after proficiency.is

demonstrated.

E. Absenteeism

Class attendance ,is voluntary exce for the

fir-st session and for any scheduled individual conference.

.Class attendance is suggested in order that participants

may share educational experiences and ideas for designing,
- .

preparing and evaluating ILU's and for:critiquing each

14,

-0
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F. Primary Learning Resources

1, Textbooks

.There is no one required textbook. Participants are

urged to examine five individualized.texts on hoWr to

develop.anJLU. Several copies of each te, will be kept

on reserve in the library or learning center,\and at least

one of these should,be selected for purchase. Supplementary

texts, non -print media, and articles and reprints suggested

for this. course will also be kept on reserve for study.

Three selfinstructional texts on developing ILU's

include: '

1. Herischer, Barton,, Implementing, Individualized

Instruction. Hbuston: ArChem Co., 1971.

2. Johnson Stuart, and4ohnson, Rita, Developing

Individualiied instructional Material. New York:
Westinghouse Learning Corp., 1970.. (Alternatively,
their revised edition:Assuring Learning with Self-Instruc-
tional Packages.- Chapel. Hill, North Carolina: Self-
Instructional Packages, 1973).

3. Kapfer, Philip, and Ovard, Glen, Preparing, and
Using.Individualized Learning Packages.... Englewood
Cliffs New Jersey: Educational Technology Publications,

1971. 9(Although the target audience is secondary school
teachers, tiis is an excellent, comprehensive,Aext.)

.
Another text that would be an excellent choice for

those participants who want to develop programmed instruction-

is: Markle,; Susan M., Good Frames and Bad..... Second edition.

New York: John WilZ57(7376ns, 19139.

15
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Participants who have had little.backgroUnd preparing--

learning objectives are urged to purchase and read the

classic in this area, which is presented in-self-instructional

torm6t:

Mager, Robert F., Preparing Instructional Objectives.
Palo Alto, California: Fearon, 1962.

4.

2. Mediated Learning Resources

Several self-instructional and mediated learning

resources Which will aid the participant in developing

the ILUinclude::the following:
zr

1. General Programmed Teaching, Designing Effective
Instruction. Series of 12 individualized units:using
filmstrips audio-tapes and workbook. Palo Alto, Cali-
-14xrnia:' GPT, Commerce ClearinghousetInc., 1970.

2. Moore, David M., et-al., Preparing Self-Instructional
Programs: A Self-Instructional Approach. Slide presentations,
audio-tapes and workbobk. Dublin, Virginia: New River
Community College,'1973. Complete text available from
ERIC ED 092 176. (ThisX an excellent, comprehensive-
presentation)

3. Sybouts, 'Ward, Learning Packages Made Sitple. Filmstrip,
audio-tape. and workbook. Lincoln, Nebraska: University
of Nebraska, c: 1973. (This would serve as a concise
example of an MU.).

Two,,supplementarSemediated learning resources include

Audio-tutorial .System and altmlgalotructional Decision-
,

making.

'3. Sources ot.Sample ILU's

Participants arerequired to review 'one.commercial'

or teacher-made ILU which is in their teaciing area.

1.6
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--The-following _are suggested Soui-ces where such units can

be obtained:

1.. Check local libraries or learning centers for

programmed instruction and individualizedaudio-visual.

materials. Check the card catalog, Books in Print, ERIC's

Resources in Education, etc.

2..Sheldon,IM. Stephen, and Park, Young, compilers and

.editors, A Directory of Self-Instructional Materials Used In

Community Colleges-:, Second edition.' Los Angeles: UCLA

Danforth College Program and ERIC Clearinghouse for

JunP3r"Collekes,' 1972.

3. Technological Applications Project Mini - catalog

uc*.._tionaterof,Instrnsandllaterialei. 660 M,iiaart-,

Road,'Suite M San Diego, Californi102126.
. .

4. NICEM (National Information Center for Educational

Media) Indexes on161mm.,edUcationailms, 8 mm. motion.

cartridges, -35 mm. 113mstilps, educational records,, edu-

cational audid-tapes,' video-tapes, and overhead transpar-

encies tspeci0 the information you want). CoMpiled by

University.of-Southern California, Los Angeles 90007 and

published by R. R. Bpwker, 1180 Avenue of the 'Americas,

New Yoik, N.Y.' 10036. Check lodal libraries for copies.

5. COmimter.assiSted Instruction. AmexaMOle of such

an index is:

Lyman, E.R., PLATO .Curricular Materials, Urbana, Illinois:

CERL, University of. Illinois, 076.

17
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Check if local ,educational institutions are' currently using

computer;--assisted instruction and. ails permission, to review

a lesson in your telaching, area.

Note to. the instructor: one very useful reference work is: .

Thiegarajan,,,Sivasailam, SeMmel, Dorothy, and Semmel,
Melvyn, In tractional Development for TrainingL Teachers of
ExceotiOnal Children:. A Sourcebook. Minneapolis:
University of Minnesota, IndianA University, and The Council
for Exceptional Children, 1974.,

G. Personal Data Form

, .

The participant will complete the Personal Data

Form on page 16, to give the instructor informtion on

his background, needs and interests for this a7urse.

This form should. be- completed and sent to the instructor

prior to the first session.g

18
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Personal Date-Form

Name (Mr., Mrs., Ms.,

Telephone

Address.

last)

(home)

(first)*

(office)

ti

Educational Background

College(s) attended Degree Dixie

Undergraduate major minor

Graduate -area-of-specialization

Number of semester cr. hrs..beyond Masters degree

.Educational goal

Work Experience

Present position'
9

'Name-of college_L___

Years of teaching expertence
..

Courses currently teachin

'Reason for takin: this course, &` -what ou ho e to learn

.

How did you hear about this course?'

19
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STUDY GUIDE

104

,

This Study Guide consists of a pre=assessment, a sug-
,

Bested instructional sequence, and a guide for each session,

which includes cognitive objectiiies ancUlearning resources.

Theri are also suggested classroom activities, which the,

instructor 'should decide 'whether or not to 'retain in .the

.participants, copies. These activities encourage
gp

among the participants and the instructor; the prikary,learning

,resource's (pp. 11 -13), which are self instructional encourage:

individual study.

The cognitive objectives presented here are intentionally

"broad. 'The instructor should decide =whether or not he refers

More spedific objectives, and, if so, he should include them

in'the appropriate portions of this'guide.. 'Affective objec-

tives are included only in .the form of questions in the

`formative and sumMative,couree evaluation forms.

The Teaming; resources for a particular sessimshould

be examined by the Perticipant BEFORE that session. In most

cases, each learning resource is keyed-to a particular

objective: Some resources have-been designatedhandouts_"_

and may be' included in -this. Study. Guide by the instructor.

A compiete bibliography is offered on pages 51-54.

Ungradedt checkup quizzes may be given'brthe instructor.,

before and afterssesdions,as appropriate for review: purposes.

Each primary, learning resource has self-stUdy quizies.

The instructor should establish a friendly, open cliss-

room atmosphere and serve as a Yearning facilitator.

20
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0

A. Pre- Assessment of Content,

nease indicate the degree of confidence you have in-

.
Wiating.at least a 200-word statement on each of the topics

listed below, according to the following rating 'scale: .

0 . At a complete loss for words
1 = Able to write on the topic; but would lack confidence
2 . Would feel someWhat`seOure.in.writing.the statement
3 = Able to write/on thortopic with great confidence

(Write the appropriate number on the space before'each topic)

1. Mastery learning

60101.00

2. Instructor's accountability, for student learning
woo.

3. Pre-instructional differences among students

4. Guided self*reliance tor students

5.'3 models (programs) Of individualized-instruction used
t the college level (e.g., audio-tutorial system)

6. Hi arcby of learning objectives

7. Norm-referenced testing vs. criteriOn-referenced

8. Cotponents of a scenario for an individualized
.learning unit (ILU)

9. Criteria for 'evaluating 'an ILU

10. The. components .of an' ILU

'11. Techniques used .in prograMmed instruction

.12. DeVelopmentalltesting of,an-ILU

If you have indicated "3" to at least 10. of the above

topiCE,,you may .already be an expert in individualized

instruction. if you haVe,not yet developed ILU's or want"

N. to improve your: techniques, this'course should still be

he ful to you... Your expertise will be welcomed by the

21.
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other participants, as well as by the instructor. You

may receive u-0._to 100 points for coMpletingwthe required

test (see 8) by writing your-it'll-tab-fits on 576f those'

topids you have indicated a "3" whiCh will be selected by

your instructor. Please discuis this-matter with your

instructor:

Tf you have not answered."3 to at least,10. of the

.topics in the Pre-Assessment, this course should be most

helpful to you.tsBysthe'cdhclusion of this courae,you
_

should be able-to answer "3" to at least 10 of.theie topics.

Please note that this Pre-Assessment covers course content

,only and is not.meint to'eValuate your performance on the.

More important objectives (e.g... preparirig your ILU).
.

B. Instructional, Sequence

Page 20 offers a, topical. outline 9f the instructional

sequence, including the suggested topic and .type.ofOlassropmr:

activities'for-each session.

The rationale for this sequence.ia,first, to give.the

participants some background in the concepts and operational

moaels'ofindividualized instruction involving the use of

ILU's at the college level; second, to give theparticipants

practice in,designing their bill's; thirdp'to,help them .

determine the quality of a unit; fouk.114 vtosgive them help in'

,preparing the ILU; fifth, to facilitate developmentartesting

of their ILU's; and%sixth, to help them revise their ILU's.

22
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Instructional Sequence

Session-

Pre-Assessment of Content

1 IntroductionA Overview

IMO

,Concepts & Models of Indi-
vidualized Instruction

Preparing a Scenario:
Overview -

Individual Conferences

5 Scenario: Writing Objec-
. tiVes & Test Items

Scenario: Preparing Learn-
ing Activities

7 Techniques of Programmed
Instruction

8 Evaluating an ILU: Setting
Criteria (Formative Course
Evaluation)

9 . Workshop: Evaluating an ILU

10 Individual Conferences
.4

11 Workshop: Preparinean ILU!

12 Developmentallesting of
the ILU.

13 Workshop: Revising the ILU

14 ,Preparing a Teacher'sGuide

15 Post-Assessment .(Summative
. . :Course Evaluation)

2 3
.

107

-C- laser. ocimActivities

Small-group work; lecture
discussion

Audio-visual presentation;
discussion; small-group
work

Lecture-discussion

Consultation; individual
work

Demonstration; small-
group work

Demonstration; small-
group work

Lecture-demodstration;'
individual work; discussion

Small-group work; dis-
cussion

Workshop: individual.
work.&consultation

Consultation; individual
work

Workshop: individual'
work +a( consultation

Lecture; simulated try-
out .

Workshop: individual
work & consultation

Small -groupwork; dis-
cUssion; workshop

Individual work

\

O
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Session 1

Introduction & Overview

Cognitive Objectives

. By the.end of this session you should lie able to:

.- Explain what an ILU is.
a

2.Write three objectives for this course.
ti

3. Explain the rationale for completing each'of the overall

course 'objectives:

4. Explain the signifidance of the instructional sequence.

5. List atleast four reasons for using ILU's.

Learning Resources

1. Overall Course Guidelines

2. Sybouts Cc. 1973), p. 6. (ON. )

.3..Postlethwait and Rusell in Roueche and Berrscher (1973),.

pp. 24-32. (Obj. 1)

4. Herrscher (1971), pp. 179. (Obj.: 1)

5. Htlgard and Bower (1974), Chapter 16, pp. 606-638. (Obj. 5)
,9

6. Postlethwait, et al. (1969), Chapter 1, pp. 1-6. .(O14. 5)

Classroom Activities

1. Introductions: (Option A) Divide participants into small

groups' of four or five.. Each group .chooses a. recorder.

Each group member introduces himself to, the others; the

recorder writes the information. Each recorder introduces,

the members of his group to the class. .The instructor may

24
0
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ti

join a group or introduce himself;

'Option B) The participants are divided into pairs

and'asked to write-two or three experience-6 each person

enjoyed most'as a child. Each participant introduces his,,

Partner to the class. The goal is to give the participants,

an opportunity td become acquainted with each other and td

feel more at ease in the class.

2.Course Overview: The-instructor introduces the class

to the course by discussing whats-it-ILO is and by

'reviewing the overall course guidelines with t4e.class.

4.

O

'S.
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...
.

Copcepts -& Models of Individualized' Instfuction;
t

.
.

. :.. ... .
.4,. : ' .,

Cognitive Objectives .,

By the end of this session you should be Ole to: . .

, 7 1. Define "mastery learifing.",.

- 2. Describe. the operafirigprocedureti or -flastery learning. .

, -

3. Compare possible advant.ages,an disadvantages of !applying
mastery .learning.;,-: .

r
..1

.

. 4. 'Explain 'what ',accountability" is (e.e;ine, give character?

istics, eXamples).' -...

16

I

5. Explain the concept'11pre-instructional''sdifferences."

6. Explain the concept "guided self - reliance. ",.
7. Describe at least three operational mod ls '(programs) of .

individualized instruction 'used at the ollege level
ca

-23-.

.

8esston' 2

-A
1 ,110 v .

4

..

(e.g., PSI)., .
.

t,., At.
Learning Resources

, 1
,

. . i .
,

ii .-Block (1971), skim-Chapters 1, 2, 4 & 5t this text and
Rotteche and Herrscher (1973) incltide Benjamin Bloom's

classic article. "Learning for Masery." (Objs. 1 & 2) '
.. ? .f. ,

, , . 1 I

' 2. Mueller (1973), PP -.1,0:. .'Obi. 3) :

; q . Silberman.' 1970); "The Failtire of Educational Reform,"
pp. 186-200. (Obj. 3)

4 % .. .

5. Roueche (in.Roueche4 Herrscheri 1970, pp.. 202 -210. t4,

(Obj.4)

6. Kapfer and Ovard. (1971),. pp. ,7-15. (OW: 5)
.

7. 'Overall Course Guidelines (example of Obj. '6) and .(..:

\StudY Guide k'

. .Th
.. .

8. Moore,, et al. (1973), "Formats" and "DefinitiOn of ., s. .

.

,

Terms!! pp. 21-28. (Obj. 7)1

4. Atkin Roueche & Herrscher, 1973), pp. 194461. (Obj. 4)

2 6

ft



0. Etstlethwait,
System (1968)

(Obj.

10. Rogers (in,Wisgeber 1971), "Current Pr;blems. in CAI;"

"41i

et al. (1969) or filig Audio-tutorial
for detailed information on-this operational

79

.
Chapter 26, pp., 376-90.

.

,11': Johnson and Sulzer-Azarbff (1975)-,;"PSD'Ior First-time
Users," pp. 9-17,.

O

5.

Classroom Activities

= 1. .Class views audip-visua4filmstrip.on the, basics of

:
,

instructional design (Systematic Instructional Decision-

0144a, 1967), and takes Checkup exercises offered by

films rip. .

.
O

2. Class- discussia4 of interrelated concepts: mastery
. .

16arning4Age-Instrubtional°differences, accountability,

and guided.' e1.$ Class may be first divided into

'"

small groups, 7effit -dgacussing one of* these concepts. and

then having repr6entttiv'elsYmake presentation:

3 Give short lebtureon how the MU applies these concepts.

4. Give lecture with discussion on operational models used

at the college level (e.g., programmed insuc4ony

*tutorial system :(AT), personalized system of instruction

.

(PSI) computer-assiqted instruction -(CAI) , and individually.,,

-prescribbd instruction (IPI).

K

27"
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Session 3

Preparing a Scenario: Overview
0 .

.Cognitive Obaectives

112

By the end:Of this session you should be able to:

1. Describe a scenario for an ILU.

2. Explain the purpose of.preparing a scenario.

3. Identify an appropriate topic for an ILU.

4. Describe your target audience (students who will use Your

ILU).

5. 'Prepare an introduction/rationale.

6.yrite a list of,goals of:your. proposed ILU.

7. Prescribe prerequisite skills. 1

8. Prepare a list of contents inVolired in your topic.

Learning -Resources

1. Overall Course Guidelines, p. 6. (Obj.'1)

2. Pipe (1966), iPreparatidn," lip. 18-32. (Objs..1-8).'

3. MoOm et al. (1973), "Preliminary DeasiOn Stage,"

Unit II, Section 1. (Objs.4 8(5)

4. Iierrscher (1971), pp. 677.. (014. 6)

5: Gpneral Programmed Teaching (1970), "General Goals;

Affective Objectives, and Cognitive Objectives,"

Unit 2. (Obj. 6) , ze.

6. Kapfer and Ovard (1971),""ILP 4," pp. 101-137. (Obj.

'4'

Classroom Activities

Lecture with discussiOn;othe components of a scenario.

a"
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Session_4

Individual Conferences

Cognitive Objectives

By the end of this session you should have:

1,. Presented a topic for your proposed ILU.

2. Stated your_reasons for choosing this topic:

3. Described the target audience for yOur ILU

4. Presented an initial draft of the, goals of your ILU.

5. Briefly discussed the, primary. learning resources you
have selected for use in this course.

113

Learning Resources

I. See resources fOr previous session and notes taken.

2. Review potential topics you hav6 taught or.would like
to 'teach using individualized instruction.

3. Primary learning resources-youThave selected (pp. 11-14).

Classroom Activities
1

Instructor meets, witn each participant for no 'more than

15 minutes to discuss poiSible topic for participant's

ILU. A participant who believes he is having difficulty

'may make. another appointment to see the instructor. .)*

Other participants may work on their scenario. If

appointment timei.are required; participants should be

asked.to sign up (during Session'3).

29
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Session 5i,t,

Scenario: Writing'Objectives &-Test Xtems

Cosnitive Objectives .

\ By the end of this, session you should be able to:

11 Write an objective containing :a 'behavior, condition,-
and standard._ a

2 Distinguish among cognitive, affective, and psychomotor
objectives.

3. Write at least one cognitive, affective, and-psychomotor
objective.

istinguish between, lower level and higher level objectiVes.
....

bel objectives according to what specific level they
elong on the hiei'archy of objectives.'

61 W ite at'least 2 lower level and 2 higher level. objectives.

:7. W ite test items that correspond to the,,objectives.

NN,-

Learnins Resources , .,

T. Gagne-and Briggs (1974), see examples of objectives from
various teaching areas ihandouts). Note that the hierarchy
of-objectives (principally terminology) used here is
dif erent from that used by Bloom.' Compare these.

,2. Me f ssel in Weisgerber (1971),-"Instrumentation of
.','

.B1 0 's and Krathwohl's Taxonomies for the Writing of
Ed ca\ional Objectives,, pp. 186-192:'

3. Jo scn and Johnion (1973), examples of objectives for
1

col ege courses, pp. 10-11 and 17-18Ahandouts)., .

4. Coh 1970), skim this text on objectives for college courses.

5. kfpg r ( 962), entire.text. (Mager, 1968, for affective objs.)

6. Coh n i ROUeche & Herrscher (1973)4 "Defining
Ins ruc ional Objectives."

7. Her sche (1971), pp. 14-18. (Obj. 1 -0: .

8. Drun ell r (1971), pp. 29 -5. (Obj.,1 -6)

9. Marklle (1 '69) , p. 44 (handout on "knowing a concept").

30
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10. General Programmed Teaching (1970), Units 2, 3, 4, & 5:

11. MoOre,.et al. (1973), "Planning .Stage," Unit II; Section 2.

12. Tei-williget (1971), on test.developmeni;-set appropriate
sections.

13. Green (1975), on test development; excellent, easy to read
source; see appropriate section's.

Classroom Activities

1. Lecture on essential parts of a scenario; demonstrate

examples'for each part.

2. Discuss in depth typed of objectiires (cognitiveaffeCtite

and psychomotor) with examples of each having participants

identify each type;

3. Discuss, taxonomy of educational, objectives compare

gagile!& Briggs; 1974, with Bloom, Engleharto,et al., 1956)

and have participants identify examples of various types

(e.g. memory, translation, application", analysis, synthesis,

and evaluation for cognitive objectives).

5. Divide participants into groups and have them write

their own examples of objectives in their teaching area.

Participants in each group discuss-their selections.

Instructor.moves from group to group to act as a facilitator.

.6. Demonstrate how test, items are written from objectives

participants have written.

7. Participant write test items on their own objectives and

discuss these in their groups.

31
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Session 6

Scenario: Preparing Learning Activities.

Cognitive Objectives

By the end of this session you should be able to:

116

1. Select a medium, and design an appropriate learning
activity when-given an-objective.

2. Design learning activities and select appropriate media
for your mu.

3. Write a narrative which includes possible instructional
and learning strategies and media that might be used in

'your ILU.

4. Prepare your scenario.

Learning Resources

1. Herrscher (1971), pp. 20-23.

2. Russell (1974), p. 73 (handout on "Media Prefeience
Hierarchy").

3. Kemp (1971)1 pp. 32-36, also in Duane (1973), "Media
and Individualized Instruction," Chapter 18, pp. 213-222,

. 4.- Weisgerber (1968), "The Developing Technology of Media,"
Part IV, pp. 289-504 (skim appropriate articles).

5. Moore, et al. (1973), "Media Formats with Advantgges
and Limitations,"-Unit I, Part VII.

6. Wilson and;Tosti (1972), Chapter 7, "Selecting the Most
Appropriate Display Media," pp. 51-60.

7. Postlethwatt, et al. (1969), "Preparation of Tapes, Films,
Printed Materials.,..," pp. 71-77.

8."American Institute of Biological Sciences (1974); particularly
useful if you want to use slide or filmstrip media.

9. Moore, at al..(1973), "Design of Presentation," Unit II
Section 3.

.32 -
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10. For educational games and simulations, see Heitzman (1974)
or Maidment and Bronstein 0973).

t

Classroom Activities

1. Give demonstration of how to

appropriate medium and.learning

use objectives to select

activities. Participants

given objectives and asked to' do same.

2. 17Jarticipents are divided into small groups to "brainstorm"

on possible activities and media for their own ILU's.

O

33
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Session'?

Techniques of,Progranied Instruction'

:Cognitive Objectives

By the end of this session you should be able to:

118

1. Compare three types of programs: linear, branching, and
mathetics.

2. Develop your. own eiample,,:,of each type .Of program.
,

3. DistingOish among, copying, prompted and terminal frames.

4. Write at least one and terminal frame.

5.'Give.an example of a good introductory crame..

6. Describe how frames should be sequenced when given'.
several in scrambled order.

. 7. Name at least five techniques used by progranimed. instruction.

Learning Resources

1. Markle 11969), "The Three Basic Principles," Section A,
,pp: 1-25; see also examples of linear programs, passim.

2..Markle (1969), "The,,Basic Elements and Operationse"
"pp. 62-130.(04s. 3 & 4)

3. Mager (1962), view this text as an example of a branching
program.

'4. Markle (1969), handouis of "mathetics" program, p. 165 ff.

5. Markle (1969), hdndouts of information on "copying,
prompted, and terminal frames," pp 63, 68, acr.

6. Markle (1969)', "kULEG,vs. EGRUL" frame sequence, pp:..138 -159.

7. EspiCh.and Williams (1967), another example, of progtammed
instruction' format to teach programmed instruction.

34



Classroom Activities N\

'Instructor gives-a short lecture on uses of programmed

instruction with denlonstration of different types o

programs. Instructor should give participants handouts

with sample frames and ask them to identify thertype of ,

program and frame. Pafticipants should be given an

opportunity to write their own frakes and to discuss these.

The instructor should -lead a discussion of frame sequencing

with comments on, inductive and deductiAre approaches.

4
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Session 8

Evaluating an ILU: Setting Criteria

Cognitive Objectives

13hhe end of this session you should. be able to':

1.. Develop your own list Of evaluative criteria and rating
method. (e.g., "yes-no" checklist, rating scale),.

2. Develop an attitudinal questionnaire for those students
whO will use your ILU.

3. Prepare a ,paper evaluating an ILU you have examined
(see Assignment 3, p.

4. Complete a questionnaire which is a formative evaluation
of this course.

Learning Resources

1. Thiagarajan, et al. (1974), landouta of checklists on
language review (p. 130), content review, p. 132),
effectiveness of instructional materials (p. 133), and
feasibility of instructional materiald (p. 135).
(Obis. 1 & 3).

2: Sample evaluation form (pg 35,of .6.1is.Study

(Obis. 1 & 3)

3,Heirscher (1971), p. 25. (Obis. 1 & 3)

4. Duane (1973)p,PP. 174-176. .(Objs. 1 & 3) ,

5.1Capfer 'and Ovard (1971), pp. 243-249 (Objs.' 1 & 3)
R

6. Thiagarajan, et al. (1974), examples of attitudinal
questionnaire-formatsvp. 140 (handout). (Obj. 2)

7. Johnson and Johnson (1973), some'examples of attitudinal
'tel-q items (handoutk (Obj. 2)

8., Moore, et al. (1973), unit IV, p. 20 (handout).
. ,

9. Formative Course Evaluat 'p. 3.6-Of this Study Guide).

36



Classroom Activities I.'

121

1. The participants should be divided into small groups, each-

.

grodp choosing a chairman and a recorder. Each group

develops criterial'or.evaluating an ILU. The recorder,

gives, the main points of his group to theiCiasi. An

overall checklist is developed, though each participant

may select his own for the assignment: The instructor either

uses the class checklist or the'one developed by each'

participant for 'evaluating ILU's.,

2. The participants should,be given a sample format of

the evaluation they are to do.

3. The participants. are to complete and Submit the Forliative

Course Evaluation.

ot.

e

-.4
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4

Individualized Learning Unit Evaluation

Title ' Author

"Publicition" date' Intended audience

Curriculum 'area Reviewet

Date of review,' .

. Pleaie.rate hOW.this individualized learning unit
measures up to the listed criteria. Use these ratings:

n terrible example (completely revise) 4 = good example
2= poot example, serious weaknesses 5 =.model example
3 = fair example, neither good nor bad NA = not applicable

RATING
1.. Introduction (gives purpose or tationale may

give instructions for using 'unit-& prerequisites).

2. Learning objectives lstates what student.ex-
pected to do upon completion of unit) .....--

3'. Pretest (determines'if student can perform
BEJFEEVes or meets prerequisites)

4. Learning activities (helps student achieve
objectivesrlearning resources; tasks; media)

,}

5. Posttest (final assessment of student's
learning; designed from objectives)

6. Unit assessment (developmental testing; e.g.,,
questionnaire for users). 111=1.101M

7. Active learner involvement (student freqUently
called'upon to think-catefully about or respond.
to instruction)

8. Feedback & reinforcement (etudent given into.
on progress & on mistakes; practice; praise)

9. Seen:ending (ordering of presentation; e.g.,
simple to complex; reviewvhelp)

10. Lan a e & vocabula (written to student &
at stud en s eve of understanding), .0

11. Variety (provides various, formats of questions &
answers; various activities & media).J

12. Motivation (will interest student) !-

131 Accuracy of content.

14. Relevancy & appropriateness (to curriculum area)

15. Physical appearance (typos? grammar? pleasing?) ;

16. Accessibility (portable or easily available)

17. Ease of operation (if equipment used)..

i
.

.
Overall Quality... .

SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON THIS UNIT SHOULD BE TYPED QN OTHER SIDE.'

38
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. Formative Course Evaluation

.123

A
,

Course "Instructor

-Date .
o

Instructions: Check the answer Which,best describes your

response to each.duestian.', Read all Choices before answering.

Feel free to write comments you have regarding any queitian.'

1. Is this,coUrse meets g Your ex stations? Yes' No-

If not, why?

2. Has the eubject-matter been pufficiently covered thus far?
/

Yes No If not, please explain:

,3. Would-you like to have other topics covered on' this. subject

other than the ones covered -or to be covered?

xem No - If Yes, please list:

4. Has the instructor's presentation been clear?

Outstandingly-clear Very cleai Somewhat'clear

Nut very dlear' Noteat.all clear.

5.- Has the instructor's preientation 'been interesting?

Outstandingly interesting ' Very-interesting Sopewhat

interesting Not very idterdstingi : Not at all

4 interesting
(1*

6. -How well does the 'instructor, seem to4know the subject?
. .

Thoroughly . Very adequately Somewhat adequitely .

Somewhat inadequately Very inadequately
r"'

7s What tone has the instructor" set for this course? 1 ,

Most Very friendly & open Somewhat

friendly & open Rattier unfriendly & closed

Most- Unfriendly .
.

.-' 39
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8.,How valuable have the primary learning resources been?
MOst valuable' Valuable Somewhat valuable
Not very valuable Total, waste'

124

9. List the learnirlg resources tart helped "you most:

10. List the learning resources. that helped youleast:

11. Ho

'es

helpful has the Course been?
Most helpfulVery' helpful Soniewhat helpful

Not very helpful Of no help

12. How much individual help were you able to receive from
your instructor?

. ,

13. Was class' time;used appropriat ly?.
Always used apprOpriateli Ost of the time used approp.
Used appropriately, Often '.'wasteck- Always an waste .

14: What have you liked most abet t is course?

15. What have you'liked least about this cdurse?;_

I

40
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Session. 9 CI
.

4

Workshap: Evaluating, an

Cognitive ObJeaiive,
I,

1'

125

By the end of this session you should have at least

taken notes 'on ..he ILA you chose to evaluate, and you may
.

haVe been able to begin writing a draft of your evaluation.
P

ti
O

Learning.Resources4.. 0,

r

/i
1.,Sources of sample ILU's, p. 13.of this Course, Guide.

2. Participant's .evaluation Checklist.

3. Learning resources suggested for the previous
.

A

ClassroaM'Activ ties,
..r

Participants sh

while the.inst

1-

06.0 41116,11I

session.

uld work individually, on their evaluations

ctor moves aMong"them:to offer assistance.

O

1

O

0
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Session 10

Indi *idual Conferences

Cognitive Objectives

126

I
V-

By the end of this..session you should have:
...

1. Received comments on the quality of your scenario and
and ILU evaluation.

2. Discussed the scenario and ILU evaluation with your
instructor.

3. Received suggestion& for improving your proposed. ILU.

Learning Resources

1. ReviewlearningTesources for the sessions on the scenario.

2. Scenario which has been evaluated and returned'prior to
this conference,

.3. ILU evaluation, if it has been evaluated and returned.

..

Classroom Activities

tr4.

The instructor should meet with each participant. for no more

than 15 minutes to discuss the participant'.s scenario and

evaluation. The instructor should suggest-that the par -

ticipant keep in mind the criteria-for evaluating an ILU

when he prepares his own: If either paper is not up to

standard; the.participant should be given an opportunity

to improve it. A participant who. believes he is having

difficulty may make another appointment to see the instructor.

Other participants may work on their ILU. If appointment

times are required, a sign-up sheet should be made available.

42
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Session 11

Workshop: Preparing the ILU

Cognitive Objectives

By the end of this session you should have:

1. Developed learning activities for your ILU.

2. Refined ybur introdUction/rationale, learning objectives,

., and tests for your ILU.;

.Learning Resource

Moore, et al. (1973), "Production Stage," Unit II, Section 4.

Classroom Activities ,

The'participants.should work individually on their ILU's

While the instructor moves among them to offer. assistance.

43
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Session 12

Developmental Testing of the ILU

Cognitive Objectives
L/P

A

By the and of this session you should be able to: .3

1.-Define "developmental testing." 4

2. Describethe.procedures used in developmental testing.

3. Explain the purpose of developmental testing.-)

4. Perform a simulated tryout of =Other participant's ILU.

5. Evaluate another participant's ILU using either. the

criteria he had developed or the criteria the class had

suggested.

6. Hive real students, go through the ILU and give their'

opinions on an attitudinal questionnaire and take a

pretest and aiposttest, if applicable (before Session 14)..

Learning Resources

1. General Programmid Teaching (1970), "Validation," Unit 15.

2.,(Moore, et al. (1973), "Rivising and Individualizing a
Self-Instructional Package," Unit, III.

3. Johnson and Johnson (1970), "Refining-the Instructional
System," Chapter 5, pp. 79-88.

Classroom Activities' 4.1

The instructor gives a short leCture'on developtehtal testing.

Participants_ are -then divided into pars on the basis of

wbic1h teaching area they are ili(wh possible). The

participants should go through a rough draft of each other's

ILU first as a student might, then as-in evaluator. Comments

and evaluations are. shared between the members.of each pair.

4 4
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Sesiion 13

Workshop: Revising the ILU

Cognitive Oblective
si

By the.end of this session you should have made

revisions in the student-simulated version of yOur,ILU

According to the comments you received and with which

you agree.

Learning Resources

1. Fellow particiterit's comments and evaluation form.

2. Feedback from the instructor.

129

Classroom Activities

Each "participant works on_ hiso ILU. The instructor offers

consultation and encouragement to each partiCipant.

45
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Session 14

Preparing a Teacher's Guide

Vomit/3;e Objectives
/ ,

By the.end of'this session you shoUld be able to:

//- 1. Explain what a "teacher's, gUide" is.

2. Make a list of sections you believe would.be appropriate
for inclUsion in any teacher's. guide.

3. Prepare a'teacher's guide for your ILU (optional assignment
. for bonus pointsl.

Learning Resource
k

See sample teacher's guide on page 44 of this StudyGUide.

0

Classroom Activities

The participantsare divided into 'small groups to discuss

possible formats kor teacher'i guides in addition to what

such- guides are and how they might differ. After a.

class discussion for a suggested format, the participants

- me* bean to prepare a teacher's guide for their 1LU's.

Alternatively, any participant who prefers to work on his'

ILU may do'so.

O

46'
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Subject-verb.Agreement I and II: Teacher's Guide

A. Lesson identification inforiation

1. Description: subject-verb agreement, parts' 1 and 2

2. Medium; computer-assisted instruction (PLATO System)

3. Code name: sval.and sva2

4. "Publication" date: 5/12/76

5. Avg. time for student completion: one hour for each part

6. LeVel'of use community college first course in Ehglish;

remedial: English; G.E.D.

B. Author, information

1. Name:.Errol M. Magidson

2. .Education: -M.A . T. (Antioch) , Ed. D. (Nova)

3. Experience: several years teaching adult basic edUCi-

.
tion, including remedial English; authoring experience

lon PLATO' since September 1971.,

C. Lesson contentdand characteristics.

1. Topics discussed.

a. Part I (sva1)

1) Introduction

2)' Third person singular

3) Third person, plural

4) Exceptions to the third

5) Subjects joined by and

s6) Words that come between

2.

person singular

subject and verb

7) Subjects joined by either -2E, neither-nor

8) Either or neither as subject

b. Part.II (sva2)

1) Sentences begun with here or there

2)Subjects that are aIways"singular,

,3) Subjects that may be singularor plural

4) Subjects that are units'of measurement

Prerequisite skills: sixth -grade reading level; able
to identify subjects and verbs in. sentences

47
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s
,

.3. Objectives of lesson

Upon completion'of this lesson, the student should

be able to:. .

a. Identify subjects that take third,. person-singular
verbs (Part 1). .

b. Identify subjects that take third person plural'

Verbs (Part I)
. ,

c. Indicate the present or past tense of verbs given-

in parentheses to make them agree with their subject
(particular types of subjects.listed in-topics for

each lesson, Parts Iand II)

4. Features of lesson

a. Pattern of instruction follows rule-examplt-practice
format with emphasis on examples and practice

b. Student may decide whether or not he needs instruc-
tian.on basic rules for person- and number

c. Practice exercises include randomly selitted sem-
tences (five to 11 in number)

d. Faitly precise feedback provided; student -shown his

score on each item in every practice exercise

e. Student not penalized for spelling mistakes or for

using past tense inappropriately, but,he must
correct these errors (score not affected)

f. Pretest and.posttest of randomly selected sentences
are provided covering each topic (12 sentences;
student can miss ho more than two items", or he is

given review of those topics for which he needs help).

g. After each Partt student allowed to review any
topic before taking posttest-

h. Table of contents available to allow student to
select any topic for study

D. Lesson evaluation

1. Feedback from studenti&very.positive

2. Estimated nuMber of students having, used.these_lessons

by: date number

3. Achievement results:

48
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Session 15

Post-Assessment, of Content

Cognitive Objectives

By the end of this session you should have:

1. Completed and passed the post-assessment of content.

2.'Completed the Summative Course Evaluation.

Learning Resources
-

1. Once again take the Pre-Assessment of Content on page 181.
If you cap. answer "3" to at least 10 of the topics
given there, you are ready for the test. Your instructor
-will-seIect-5-ofthe-topicsaisted in the Pre-Assessment
of Content for you to write your statement of at least-- --

200 words on each topic.

Alternatively, you can take a "role-playing" test during
- this session. A sample test is offered on page 47.

2. Summative-Cdurse Evaluation, pp: 48-49.

Classroom Activities

Participants work individually on their tests and

Summative,Course Evaluation forms. Instructor supervises.



Alternative Post-Assessment
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Directions: Select.2 of the following questions. ,Plan

your response carefully. You migIt wantto organize your

ideas by jotting notes before you write your response.'

'Write your respontes concisely on the paper provided._ Make

sure you'indicate the nlImbleof the question to which you

are answering before you answer.

Y

1. You are a professor of education at Anywhere Community

College and are speakingon the advantages and disadvantages

of individualized 'instruction at a conference on educatiOnal

-innovation'.--Write_a_draft of your speech.

2'. You are in charge of an all-day workshop for community

college faculty on "How to Individualize Using ILU's."

Prepare a rationale, objectives, agenda, and evaluation form

for ,the program.

3. You are an editor for the Handy-Dandy Individualized

Learning Corporation.. Write a letter to prospective

lesson developers on 'what you hope to find in lessons that

are submitted to your Corporation.,

o 5
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Summative Course Evaluation

Course "Inetructor

14 Date ,
Instructions: Check the answer which best describes your

response to each question. -Read all choices before answering.

Feel. free to write comments you have regarding any question.

1. Has this course met your expectations? Yes No

If not, why?

2. Was the subject-matter sufficiently covered? Yes NO

If not," please explain:

covered yOu believe ,should

have been? Yes No 7'1/11.
If Yes, please lis :

1.

4. Has the insv tors presentation been clear?

Outstanding Clear. Varclear Somewhat clear

_Not very clear Not at all clear

Has the instru tor's presentatiOn been interesting?

Outstandingl 'interesting Very interesting

Somewhat intere ing Not very interesting:
,

ot at all interest ng.
6. How\. 11 does the instructor deem tonow the subject?

. Thor ughly Very adequately Somewhat adequately

Somewh t inadequately Very inadequately'
I

7. What tone his the instructor set for this course?

Most friendly & open Very friendly & open

Somewhat f endly & open Rather unfriendly & closed

Most unfrien y & closed

51
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ow valuable were the primary learning resource?

AMOst valuable Very valuable L Somewhat valuable

- Not very valuable Total waste

9,4. List the learning resources that helped you most:

10. List the learning resources that helped you least:

11,.'HoWr helpful was the Course Guide? .

Moat helpful Very helpful, Somewhat; helpful

Notsvery helpfUl, Arno help
.

.

12 How much .individuals help were you able to receive from

your instructor?
,;

0

13. Was clam; time used appropriately?

Always used appropriately Most of the time used approp.

Used' appropriately Often wasted Always a. waste
.

14 i11. your skills in deVeloping ILU's with ,

other faOulty? No Uncertain

15. Do -you think you will develop other-ILUI-e.

Yes No Uncertain

16. Would you recommend this course to a colleague?

Yes No Underta*

17. How does this course compare to other graduate course

youllave taken?_

One_of_thebest Above average Average
Below average One of the, worst

18. What did you like most about this' course?

'

19. Whit did you like least about this course?

. 5
7.

O.
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COURSE EVALUATION GUIDELINES

This'course should be evaluated chiefly on the basis,

the peiformance,by the participants on their ILU's

and on -the'basis of their attitudes towards the course

------Usd--instructor. The instructor may want to use the fol-

lowing evaluative criteria (listed in order ,o0mportance)

to'help hii revise the course:

I. Participants' performance on the Uills they develop.

\2.. Participants' attitudes towards the course and

instructor (see'Formative Course Evaluation, pp. 36-37,

and'Summative Course Evaluation, pp. 4849)..

. 3. Participants' performance on speci assignments

(scenario and evaluation of another unit).

4. Participants' performance pn the test .covering content.

5. Criti4ue Of, thfi course by experts in instructional

design and development (a critique of course materialis by

scolleagues may be hel fill).

6. Class'dropoU -rate (this is not necessarily the

fault-of the instruc or.ortheInstruction; perhips a

quick follow -up study would pe helpful in determining why

Various participants failed to completithe course).

ti 0

V
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